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es next. term. I make this announcement in order to

conjure the people, one and all, to observe the strictest
and mostperfect tranquility. Any attempt to distill+,
the public „peace may be most disastrous-secertalibrs
walla be criminal and mischievous.

"Attend,then, beloved countrymen, to me.

"Be not tempted by aeybody to break thetas:maw;
toviolate the law, or to be guilty of any tumult or die-
turbance. The slightest crime against order or the

public peace may ruin our beautiful and otherwise tri-

-I..lde'S caodrees
--"TrarouWilLTaing ibis Crisis, follies-my advice, and

Act • siast- eietreiti You to du, patiently, quietly, and
legolkes4-4Sak Ivan pledge myself- to you,- that the

timeianet (hr distant when our reverend sovereign will
open tehlrielt Parliament in College Green,

`Every attempt of our enemies to disturb the pro.
glee of-Repeat hitherto has had idireet conttary ef-

feet., Leis attemsertwill illsofail,int be slot assistertby
anyliescreeduct on fhts`Part of the people. ,
-"lie tranquil, then, and we shall be triumphant— ,
I have the hewer tribe, your everfaithful servant. 'ELL. 'DANIEL O'CONN

MerrionSq'r. 0ct.14 1843.
, •Itappeare that the arrests are to haven very wide '

scp including several editors of journals, and the

gentlemen connected with the working of the associa-

tion.
It was generally believed, that warrants were to be

immediately issuedagainst the Right Rev. Dr. Hig-

gins, the Mast Rev. Dr. McHsle, and Lord Ffrench.
Thu aggressive move on the mut of theGovernment

produced a Sunday meeting at Halsthn Green which

was attended by, Mr. Alderman Grace, Mr. John o'-
Crinnell, Dr. Gray, and other loci' agitators. Mr.

JohnO'Connell (his father being in thecountry) made

a speech, in the course of which he said his father had

sent him that day to task, were they frightened or a-

alarmed? s Long and continued cries of "No,. tr.,

Meter!" waving of hats, &c.) He would take their

answer back to his father, and would tell themthey had

no cause to be frightened. There hail been sum • talk
oftheKing of Hautwor (groans and hisses) and 20,-

0011:men (more groans and hisses) coming overhere.

Let them corns.
"They would send a goose over
In the King of Hanover.'

(laughter,) and he thought, he and his men would get

rather too much of a plaking,--(Cheers.) Perhaps
there would not b 3 a feather left, (Cheers and laugh-

ter 4• REPEAL ASSOCIATION—October 9.

Mr. O'Connell described his future plans.
"My course is Manifest. That proclamation has

clam nothing to alter ray course of conduct, eecept so

fuses say attendance at the meeting yesterday was

concerned: It certainly did prevent me attending

that; bather() all its influence was at an end. I did

intend before Parliament sat to have had a simulta-

neous meeting- of every parish throughout Ireland, cos

the same day to petition them; and those petitions were

to be signed regularly by ail the resident Repeaters,
commencing with the clergymen; Icannot now name a

dayforthis great simultaneous assembling of the Irish

nation; fort wish the excitementand indignation raised

by this foolish and mad proclamation in the breasts of

thopeopleto be assuaged before we venture to do so.

I givenoticeof my plan; and on n curtain clay, yet to

be appointed, every parish in Ireland shall meet to

seekthe restoration of their native Legislature. Be-

fore the next sitting of Parliament, it will be necessa-

ry to hold two of these simultaneous parochial meet-

ings of universal Ireland.. The first, for the due expa-

sition of their grievances, and the drawing up of peti-

tions ter the Imperial Parliament; the second to have

these.petition* ad mted and signed man by man. These
meetings will take place after mass; and the necessa-

ry business wilt he transacted in the little yards or en-

closures attached to every chapel. I want to know
howthey will present our meetinto potirion sitnulta-
neously throughont Ireland, although they may pr vent

our meeting in mates/dee.
Marengo, els,ia, was one of msreasons for givingup

monster meetinge: but I have still something to work

oat. . I.shall airs carry into opemtiou the plan of our

Arbitrate:la Cowes universally. In (hist believe the

proclamation will give us ass sraall help: ansoustale' lI
over Ireland there will be gentlemen dispensidng j

to all who seek it.
I have also another plan. It is to prevent Irish es-

tates being overloaded with mortgages, the interest of

which to handed slew to persons in England. The ob-

ject is to buy tip the debts due on Irish estates, and the

plan is the most promising.
Afterwards, againexhorting the people to obey his

ruivicoond break no law, he said:
I will take the necessary steps for carrying out my

i - plan for theformation of the houseof Commons,which

I trust I shall be enabled to lay before Patliameut in

I the yeey.firtt.• week of the session.
Mn O'Gormanfinished with a "Hurrah, then, for old

1 • Ireland and the Repeal!" The call was answered by

"tremendous cheering, which continued," says the

I Freeman's Journal. "without intermission for nearly a

quarterof an hoer. In the midst of it, Mr. O'Connell
sat down; but when it subside'', he rose again, and tno-

ved e reiteltitime
That whilst we repeat. to the people of Ireland oar

eonvicsion• that "whoever commits a crime gives

t strength to the enemy," and while we pledge them and

1 oursolyeasto a perfect obedience to thelaw, we at the

t same. time, avow before the inhabitants of the British

empire, end before the inhabitants of the civilized

i world,ttret we never will desistfrom the legal and con-

I stitutional-pnrseit of the Repeal of the Union. until an

1 Irish Porlienseut sits in College Green agues.-

This was carriedwith great cheering. During the

I proseediage.sseeeral sums were handed in towards the

l Repeal/eat, under the name of"pr oclamation money."

ir Mr. Ok;onnell beginning with .i5;1600 bad been col-

t. leered shoo day; gadat theclose; the total of the week's

I rent WaeteCl,los. ,
...

i Afierthe meeting, the dinnerwhich was to have been

I
held at Cloctarf was held at theRotunda: all the rooms

of which were eugaged for the occasion. It was one

iof the/fit/St numerous meetings ofthekind ever held in

l Dublin. Mr. O'Connell presided; he entered the

tprincipal room at halfpast 5 o'clock, accompanied by

iseveral members of the Corporation, in their robes; the

' bandplaying. "See the conquering hero comes." The

i.first toles "Our excellent Sovereign, the Queen, God

I bless her.,,
1 REPEAL ASSOCIATION—October 11.

A nsaljourned meeting of theRepeal Association took
r'place. on IVerinesday. Mr. O'Connell entered the

•

t room: amidstgreat cheering. A number of sums as

„ "prochonstinn money," with a letter tom New Jersey,

I U• S.. covering £21:1 lie. 6d., Mr. O'Connell then

i brosightsforwardan address to the Irish inAmerica, in

1 reply to a oteranuncationpreviously received from Cin-

I sinned, on the subject ofslavery; his reading of itoccu-

r pied three quarters of an hour, and at the conclusion
was received with loud cheering. He then said some

had imagined that the Repeal agitation would now di-

minish, but never were the people of Ireland snore de-

termieeerektutat present to persevere; and he implored
them tosabstsiafrom excitement and intemperance, and

successwas inevitable.
I Weritre informed, says the Limerick Chronicle, that

it is the determination of government to prosecute Mr.

i O'Connell in tbe Court ofQueen's Bench, for seditious

i language.. The indictment is now being peepared by

jMr. liamosis, Grown Solicitor, under the advice of the

t crown awyer:tin London and Dublin. e materials

1 for thiaprOoeedingswere furnise, it is thou ht. by the

I eangurage used at the Mullaglrmast repeal meeting.

i Mr. O'Connell has entered into a solemn understand-
lug "to prosecute at law every member of the Privy

r Council whmset his hand to the proclamation prohibi-

t Ling the V•leuterfmeeting."
FRANCE.

The :Paris are` rarmtioas the discovery of s near-

'alerousUssociaiOn in the French capital, a sort of Ea-

iropeact Thugs . One Teppaz has been arrested forra

r a strearobleeri, and made the following confession to

the chiefof thepolice:
:5.. In 1836,J was enrolled among a bend ofshowedassassins,

'•," by aman sap el Poildevache. When I ked
any

1 hesitation to commit violence, my compartion kic

and beat me, to give me courage, as they said. One

evening.ihati vrasynoching near the Canal of St. Mar-

s tin, ia eompany with two others, e man about36 years

of age passedby..• ed, Ramdailleaux, having judged by
One ufatie•be.1.. his drays tliat belled money, seized him by the throat

and throw 14. 1:Otto the ground. Poildevache then ran

i forwarti and seizad tise.legs of the victim. As the

I victim song making gernit exertions to escape. Ram-

', peilleuedrewhis knife saying, 'Wait, and I will give

i. you tisdpolice-seals and he stabbed.him several times.

! Ide then took 0184cm:1-bode oe his shoildeets whilst

Bernard laeldieliy tethep, and they theft Ming it. in-

t to the ZOO. . jrtennier having been committed,

•wo wsatsase when Itrozirtilleaux used his bloody;

knife to4st ILiehrgul; which mademe sick. and I WAS

unable to est.

Rtimpailleaux and Bernani were speedily nrressed;

and they are about twenty-seven.years of n,ge. Pied-
uol, another of the gang, has since been seized; be is

twortrnineyeses old,and has passed tea years at tbe

SPAIN.
Since oar insurrectionary m overnentd lavato.

kettplsee at Badajos, Carthage:la, Santander; Condo
va, Segovia, Zamora., Vigo, Valladolid, Cadiz,' Al'
merits,Grenada, and other places They barebeen
beseerrer, forthe most part suppressed by the the gov,
ernment.

Barcelona still holds out, though it is said that the
jam:ft had made overtures to General Sane and the
government to yield up the town, but their terms were

rejected. A despatch from Prim states that he had
captured ?details. He had, however, been repulsed
with considerable loss, in an attempt to storm Giro-

na; which had beenaided with men and provisions by
the junta of Figuerns.

Concha has left Madrid for Sarragossa, which still
maintains itself against Canedo. The eiders of the
former general are to force the city to tin unconditional
surrender.

At the lastadvice/ Madrid remained tranquil.

FOR PRESIDENT,

JAS. BUCHANAN,
Subject to the decision of

THII: DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTION.

011)e Mailu post.
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Fonntox Maws.—We give copious extracts

he news brought by the 11.4 ittania. The news from

Ireland is of the must interesting kind, and irdicates

that matters in that misgoverned country are approach-
ing a crisis which will speedily determine whether they

will have to gain their freedom by the only means left

them, while the government turns a deaf ear to their

petitions and remonstrances. The struggle is now

coming in earnest; it cannot be hoped that the British

government will quietly ;ield to the demands of Ireland
and it is almost equally improbable that the Repeal-
ers will now abandon the cause without a sanguinary

struggle to fling off the chains of bondage under which

they have groaned so long. Many who have been

close observers ofthe repeal movements, are fully im-

pressed with the belief, that O'Connell and the prom-

inent leaders, have long been convinced that by no

meansbut farce can the .Irish people ever obtain a re-

dress of grievances, and thatduring the progress ache

agitation, they have been steadily preparing for this

issue. if it come to this—and we see no means by

which it can be avoided short ofan abandonmentof the

cause—the apapathies of the world will be with the

Irish people,and the fervent prayer of every lover of

justice and freedom will be for their triumph ever their

tyrannical oppressors. Ai d will not 'oe wanting to

sustalatheir righteous cause ; the friends of liberty are

libentl, aid ins t.;11 a struggle as the Irish people must

eaconater to obtain their rights, every hand and heart

will open to sustain and encourage them.

Ctsctss Art.—Two fires occurred in Cincinnati on

on Saturday, the 4th, the :irst at the corner of West-

ern Row and 7th streets, which destroyed some three

Of four frame buildings, the other was on the Canal,

between Main and Sycamore. The Lard Oil Factory

of Vandoren & Co. was entirely destroyed, so were

Mr. Fis'ler & Inglehrrta two park houses—one other

building injured.
A public meeting had been held for the purpose of

inviting Hon. J. Q. Adams to address a mass meeting

of the citizens on the subject of "Education, and the

general welfare of the Union."
A great Horticultural Fair has been held, which

caused conAdentble excitement, as it was the first of

the kind ever held in that city.. -

Great preparations are making for the Temperance

Convention to beheld at Cat thage, on the third Satur-

day of this month.
The corner stone of anAstronomical Observatory was

laidyesterday, and an address delivered by J. Q. Ad-

Am .

There was plenty of water in Cie river for all class-

es of boats.
Flour was selling at $3 60,and inspection; whiskey,

17icents.

NF.XT GUT TANOR.—The Armstrong Democrat has

run up the name of FR &NC ts R. SHUNIC. for Governor

and sets forth his qualifications fur that office in a
well written article.

The same paper has the following remarks in rela-

tion to the selection of the Speaker of the next Con-

gress. There appears to he but one opinion is rela-

tion to this m ttter among the democratic papers throl-

out the mate, and that is fur the election of the Hon.

Wm. W 'tam to the Speakership. The Democrat

sap:
"It is with extreme pleasure we observe the name

of the lion. William Wilkins, mentioned in connection
with theoffice of Speaker of the lower house of Con. I
gress. No man in the Union would discharge the la-

borious duties of thatoffice withmore firmness nndnhit-

ity, and render more general satisfaction than the abova

named gentleman. With the most urbane and gentle-
manly deportment, the most commanding talent. and

thefirmest resolution, he could not fail to be eminently

tpopular asa Speaker. We would be glad to hens of

his romotion."
SOMEWHAT CARKLE3S.—The New York Plebeian

publishes the democratic candidate for Coroner as Dr.

Edmund G. Rawson, and noticing him in another part

of the paper, it calls him Dr. Edward S. Rawson. It

is not difficult to conceive a case that would very much

mortify the "Plebeian" folks. If Edmund G. Rawson

should lack a few votes of an election, and Edward
S. Rawson should receive about the deficiency requi-

red to elect, and which would be lost to Edmund G.,

the editor of the wJaid 1031rather unplettiant

SMALL POTATOES. --The manager of the Chesnut

street Theatre erased the nameof the theatrical corres-

pondent of the Philadelphia Mercury from the free

list, because he would not consent to puff some of the

blockheads that Mr. Marshall is attempting to push

forward as actors of groat merit. This is a most

pitiful nnxin ofrevenge; almost as bad as discontinuing

a newspaper because some of the opinionsof the editor,

or those of his friends, do not suit the personal views

of the subscriber,

LOW FEN Elt STATISTICS.—The New Orleans

Picayune states that in 1833, there Were 1086 yellow

.[ever vases admitted to the Chet' Hospital, `34 dis-

charged, and 452 deaths. In 1810,
-

no admissions, 1

discharged, and 1 death. In 1341, there wore /1/3

admitted, 520 discharged, and 690 deaths. In 18412,

there were 410 admitted, 214 discharged, and 211

deaths. in 1343,up to the 25th ult., there were 1090

itted,47s discharged, and 467 deaths.

I:7' Manager Russr.t..t., of theArch street

tro,received aseverecowekinning from Mrs Madison,

a member of his company, a feet evenings since.

ANCITHIM OUTRAGI Ox TRY BRITISH FED:INTIM-

The Gloucester, Mau. Telegraph mention/ the arrri.

vat, at that port, of the fishing schoonei:Bignal, 'from

the Bay ofChalaut, with the passengers anti Grew of

the schr, Commerce,of Truro,vrhich was 'seized by the

British censers in oneof theharbours of the Bay. The

Commerce put in thattuarbor in consequence of dam,

age received ina teary gale, and being helpless, boats

were sent in and captured her.

SILII.-'"Tble New York American says:—..lY":;, ave

been showna quantity of, the sewing silkmanufal‘red,'
by a silk Compsaii it.Omir mills in Dedham, Massa-
ohnsetto, which icefabeauty and quality that wehave

rarely:anen intrrn4ed. _,We learn thatthts• native and

all fut4lgn itlks arr it used in this manufactory, anti are

both worked into sewings and woven. The amount

made of all kinds is valued at over$200,000 per an-

num, and the motto which we Lad oaks wrappersis
the excellent one of, "Encouraze American manufac-

A PASS THROUGH 'RI ItYLOCX Y Monatsta5.7-Lieut-
Freenxmt, in making a survey fot the Government, has

discovered that the Rocky Mountains, insteadof being
a vast continuous mass of rocks, have a pass through

them, which makes the transit perfectly easy. . Ap-

proaching from the month ofthe Sweet water, a sandy

plain, of onehundred and twenty miles long, conducts
by a gradual and regular ascent, to the summit, about
seven thousand feet above the sea; and the traveller,

without being rerr inded deny change by toilsome as-

cents, suddenly finds himself on the waters whichflow
to the Pacific Oce an.

LARGEST TELESCOPE. IN THE UNITED STATES--

The peopled Cincinnnti have subscribed a handsome

sum ofmoney to procure a large telescope, and one

bak been purchased, of a diameter of nine inches, and

a corresponding length. A gentleman of Columbus,

:owe learn from tint O io Statesrn in, pmposes to con-

stri:;t a Herschelian Reflecting Telex gape, of a diama-

ter of eighteen inches, aryl a focal length of twenty-five
feet, at a mere fraction of the expense incurred by the

Cincinnatian'. If his proposals are liberally encour-

aged, and they have already been in soma d.gree, Co-

lumbus will possess the largest telescope in the Union.

Columbus has already given to the world the largest

Planet trium—Russel''.
NI/LIME AND WOlLSL.—Charles W. Hepburn, who

was last week arrested in Philadelphia, fur ruining a

young girl, was arrested again on Friday on a charge of
tape, of a most gross and aggravated character, com-

mitted upon tha same yoong, woman. He is said to be
a da.shing Merchant, or Broker, of thaHoberton stamp,

but a round family! He was liberated on $3,00J bail

to answer on Monday.

MONONG•I4EL A NAV !CATION .—We understandthat
the Mun'mgahela Navigation company were yester• i
day about closing a contract- for the completion of all
the locks: Vic hope this may he true, zuld that this
inyortant work may now be finished. The company

have had to encounter many diillculties, but under all

disadvantages they have adhered to their original pm-

:pet of furnishing a slackwater navigation to Browns-
ville, and as things now bear a more favorable aspect

there is good reason to suppose that they will accom-

plish their purpose.

CONSISTENCY.
The Coos County Democrat, in a chapter upon the

consistency of the whip, draws the fullowing graphic
sketch of their' virgin heifer" candidate fur the Presi-
dcncy.

"Our New England Whig, profess to have a mo-

nopoly of all the morality of the land, and yet support

Mr. Clay for the higheat office in the country. They
detest duellists, and yet are burning with zeal to give
their votes to a duellist. and the prom;iter and origi-
nator of the very duel in which Jonathan Cilley lost

his life.—They are full of wonder that d-im terots

should think of electing an individual who hau been
beaten once, and yet proles& the greatest confidence iii
the election of thoirtwice beim I We hope
their success in the neat campaign will be avid to

their consistency."

LATE FROM JAMAICA AND AWAIT-

The lirir, Thlin, Copt. riles, nrrised yesterday
ntoroing from Kingston, dam ti-n. W. arc ind.ibted

to Mr. SJMUCIS fora tile of papers to the stit inst.

News was received nt Kingston, farm Carthagena
on the 28th ultimo. Mr..). Tucker. bearer of des-

patches from the Pacific to the United States, who

came a passenger on the vessel that brought the infor-

mation, says that an English vessel, called the Vistula

has been seized by the Peruvian Government at Lima.

for stealing Guano, off the rocks on the cotst. Thu
crew made some resistance, and th 3 captain was shot

in the shoalder. The vessel is of course a prize.
The English war steamer Salamander was nt Callan

on the 11th of August. Bolivia had thteatened war

against Peru, and a formal declaration was daily ez-
pected. The ports of Coltija and Africa were under
blockade, to prevent the importation of gunpowder
into Bolivia.

A slight outbreak of a revolutionary character oc-

curred recently in South fern, with the cc-President
Torices at its head. The acting President Vivanco,
immediately sent n military force from Lima, by the

English steamer Peru, rind after n Alight skirmish rout

cd the revolutionist s.

President Vivancn is daily gaining popularity; and
it is the general opinion, that ifhe can be sustained in

the Presidential chair for six months leng,er. he will es-

tablish such a state of affairs as will prove beneficial to

the country.
Two French vessels of war had recently arrived at

Valparaiso, filled with troops,and supposed to be des-
tined for the Marquesas, the latest territcrial acquisi-
tion of the French nation.

The Italian opera is in good repute at Lima. It is

always well and fashionably attended.
An American, named Haney, was at Limit exhibit-

ing wild beats. He has also a company of gymnas-
tic performers. At his last exhibition, three of them

were dancing upon one ropc, at a ronsid"rable eleva-
tion, when the supports gave way and they were preci-
pitated to the ground and severely injured.

Mr. Dorr, formerly U. S. Consul at Buenos Ayres

hut recently appointed Consul at Valaparaiso, appears
to be very popular there.

Commodore Dallas had arrived at Callao, via Pa-
nama, and had sailed on board of the U. S. ship Erie

in search cf Commodore Jones, who had left some

time ago for the Sandwich Islands.
Thu Governorsf Panamaacreisemploying the soldiers

in making a good wagoss
The Governor is superintending the work in person,
and has engaged the services of an eminent French en-

gineer.
The U. S. ship Relief was at Callan nn the 11th. Of-

ficers and crew all well. The Eric with Commodore
Dallas, has sailed for the Sandwich Islands 7th Au-

gust. The U. S. schooner Shark. had sailed for Val-

pairaiso.
A plot to assassinate the President on thellight of the

17th of May, it was fortunately discovered in time, and

the implicated, numbering fifteen, were seized in the

act of receiving their compensation for tho deed—-

sBooo. They are tobe shot to-day in the public square.

It is supposed that they were bribed by the orders of

the late President, La Feunte, far the purpose of res-

toring him to office.—N. Orleans paper.

HORRIBLE MURPER AND SUICIDE!
We learn by a letter from Little Rock, Arkansas,

that a saddler living near that place, brutally murdered
his wifeon the 20th ult., in the following manner.—Hthefire

e

was boiling a pot of rosin and grease over .

and some high words taking place beteen him and

his wife, insphrenzy of rage, he turned
w

the pot, with

its contents, over her bead!! The poor woman's
screams were heardby a neighbor—the only one

ed the
liv-

ing within a distance of half a mile—who reach

house jest in time to see her brente her last. Her head

and face were entirely coated and cered with the pitch,

which had run into her bosom and down the back of

her neck. The husband escaped; but the alarm being

given, several persons started in pursuit, and
bei

ng
given,

the next day about five miles from the houe, ly-

ing dead on his face in a little rivulet, with his
s
throat

cut from ear to ear, aist abloody jack-knife clasped
tightly in his hand. thiyhs was a pear man, having

spent, by dissipation, a small property whiCh he got

by his wife. They had no children, and Met was sair
posed to be the cause of the unhappiness of the life

which terminated so horribly.

THO/145 W. DORK.—The Priftidence Herald says

that theiteason why M Dork-danot. eadiierrelit,
Rhode Island,was an illness with mbictile sitas seized
at Pawtucket. He reached. Pairtucaet lit the 18th
September.intending to retina us-PrOldeMbe after'
short stay at the former place. NW.ho was taken
ill, and for five aveeks was confined Atli 'house.—
The Plovvelenee paper edam

"Ofhis 1110611.4 and reasons for zeta:ruing it is not
necessary tospeak, as they have been set fourth in his
recent address to the People. He does not come to

surrender himself,' as has been sometimes stated.
bat as Ally ether citizen who belongs here: At the
same time he. is fully aware of the feelings and inten-
tions of his enemies. and of the .ccessequenee ofbeing
found within their reach. He hasasked, and will ask,
no favors of them, hobos nothing to retract in what he
believes to be the cause of democracy and equal rights,
whichthough defeated, loses none of its truth."

POLITICAL GAMBLING
We find the following, in the Richmond
A gentleman has requested me to bet five thousand

dollars that Mr. Clay will be elected next President,
if he lives. The amount betted to be imme"lately

invested in sit Per Cent. Stock of the State of Virgin-
ia, so that it may carry interest from the time of bet-
ting. JAMES H. LYNCH.

Wo do not approve ofbetting, and are sorry to see it
commenced; but we ate free to say that we think five
thousand dollars, bet on Mr. Clay's election, will be
more profitable than an investmens in any Stock in the
Union. [United States Gazette.

Well—we must say that this, is one method of dis-
couraging the practice of political gambling awl of cx-
ii people with more money than wit, not risk their

possessions upon a desperate hazard. "A bet upon

the success of Harry Clay," says the Gazette, "would
be the mast profitable of investments, but we do not ap-

prove of betting." There's nothing so delightful as
sin, but do not sin—it's naughty. What an impressive
method of administering a. moral lesson. But we donot

refer particularly to this matter to find fault with our
cotemporary's mode of deterring his political friends
from the wickedness oft' eating elections as if theywere
the hazard of a die, nor perhaps it is worth while to

say that in our opinion, his method oftreating the sub-
ject is likely to work rather adversely to his precept
than otherwise. We wish mainly to call the attention
of the democratic party to thefact alluded to in our pa-

per of yesterday, that our opponents ate everywhere on

the alert to bring each possible element in play that

may contribute to their success in 1344. Now this
' five thousand dollar bet" in Virginia, may be regard-
ed ns a striking evidence of the truth of our assertion.
It is part of thepolitical game of "Brag," which is in-
tended, appropriately encugh. to face up 'Harry of the
West and tobluff down opposition. Men, in these ca-
ses, do not bet bettaus they feel confident of the success
of their candidate, but because they believe that by bet-

ting, they may contribute to render him stronger than
he really is at the moment of making the offer. It is
an evidence ofconscious weakness, and not an emana-
tion from conscious strength. Still, however, though
it be a species of madness, there is no little ofmethod
in it, and we should not be at all surprised if large cal-

lations were made by our opponents in various sections
ofthe country, upon theefficacy of thebetting imaeress
as a branch oftheir political operations for 1844.

They donot lack matey—their means are enormously

abundant—a large bettine"fond could easily be raised,
wherewith agents could be sent to disccuragn and to

"stump" the re orer democrat by challenging him to

hack his position by heavy stakes. Should he refuse,
thecry weekdof course be raised that he was afraid—-
that he had no faith in his own assertions, and so forth,

for the sake of else effect that might be produeed on the
weaker brethren. We have seen this sort of thing in

all itsbra Aches, not only in the county ofPhiladelphia,

bet throughout the state, and there have been elections
which seemed of convert the malls into a VASt. fatotable

Every movement, therefore, in this direction, come

from what source it will. should be promptly and sternly

denouned. There Ins aliseide been enough of dernornl
in:llion as a political engine, to demand that every

man should esteent it as part of his duty to his coen-

try, to take care that there be no more of it. The
campaign which now rapidly approaches, is in itself
full of excitement--it will, even if condocted in the
wisest and most preheat manner, raise 'he pulse of the
community to fever boat. Let us not then aggravate

its envied lable evils, by rousing the g iiistet's spirit
an I by inditeing at ,a toforsake reason to have recourse

to the filers arc' nem ofa senseless bet, which says

nothing, prove!, nothing„ signifies nothing, but that he
who propow. it, oiler such cireumstrnees, is imper-

fectly arrioninte.i with his duties as acitizea. In poli-

tics, the invitation to make a wager on the result,should
be regarded as little better than is downright affront.
It may be all in chrracter at a horse nice or a cock
fight—it is perhaps a fitting accompaniment to the
"dicer's oath, ' and over the table of hazard it may be

appropriate enough, but let not this wretched thing be
suffered to taint the policy ofa great nation and contri-
bute to decide who shall be seated in its presidential
chair. If be begun, it will not only spread mischief

and wretchedness throughout the land. but so sink the

moral tone ofour people, that years will not rescue them

from the degnointion.
We are satisfied, indeed, that our rotemporary of the

United States Gazette. notwithstanding the republica-
tion of this Virginia "banter," as it is termed, will see

the forgo of what is now urged and will join with us in

an earnest discouragement of any and every effort to

induce the citizens to bet upon the Presidentirdelection.
Ho cannot but see how replete with mischief t.ny oth-

er course must be in those who contrbiute largely to the

formation ofpublic opinion, while all political experi-

encs shows that when a floodgate like this is once ful-
lv opeoed, the sluices arc we to be closed until the
deadly inundation is spread far and wide, bearing a

morel pistilene with it.

MOHAMMED ALI—DES FRUCTIVENESS
In Mr. Gliddoe's second Lecture on Hieroglyphi-

cal Literature, delivered at Boston last week, the fol-
lowing fact was introduced in connexion with the solo.
tion of various hieroglyphical problems. Tim splen-

did avenue that leads from the temple of Luxor in

Thebes to that of Karrac is flanked for a mile on

each side by colossal sphinxes and decorations, and

had 'Severn' of those gigantic portals, called Propylca,

which form so grand a feature in Egyptian architec-
tune Each Pylon is adorned with the sculptures of

the Pharaoh who erected it, of which a similar use is

made, as of the Tablet of Abydits. The date is about

13. C. 1660.
"The middle gateway," said Mr. Glidden, "beauti-

ful in proportion, and faced with the purest granite,

was the most perfect of all, up to the year 1838, when

Mohammed Ali, caused this magnificent Pylon which

had defied the Persians and Ptolemy Sathyrus and had
stood erect for upwards of 3408 years, to be blown up

with gunpowder!" This atrocity was perpetrated in

order to build nn indigo factory that failed to answer
its purpose, and was closed in 1840, and also to con-

street some saltpetre works that do not pay; because
the chemists, in their anxiety to obtain a job, forgot
that the neighborhood did not furnish a sufficient sup-
ply of nitrous earth to suffice for 400 pits. Thi• is

only one of the abominations of the recreant crew who,

of late years have cursed the land of Egypt.—Boston
Transcript.

EXTRACT.
It is a curious coincidence, that among the Algon-

quins of the Atlanticand the MissisF ippi, alike among

the Narragansests, and the Illinois, the North Star was

calledthe Bear. This aceidental agreement with the

widely spread usage of the old world, is far more oh-

servuble than the imaginary resemblance between the

signs of the Mexicans for their days, and the signs on

the zodiac for the month in Thibet. The American

nation had no zodiac, and could not therefore, for the
names of its days, have borrowed from central Asia

the symbols that marked the path ofthe sun through the

year. Nor had the Mexicans either weeks of lunar

months; but after the manner ofbarbarous nations, they
divided the days in the year into eighteen scores, leav-

ing the few remaining days to be set apart by them-

selves. This divisioa may have sprung directly from

their system of enumeration; it need not have been im-

peded. Is it a greater marvel that theindigenous in

habitants of Mexico had a nearly exact knowledge of

the length of the year, aril at the end of one hundred

and four years, made their intercalation more accu-

rately than the Greeks, the Romans. or the Egyptians.

The length of their tropical year was almost identical

with tberesult obtained by the astronomers of the Ca-

liph morn bat let nohonederive this coincidence
from intemourse. unless eis prepared to believe that

in the ninth century of our em, there was commerce
between Mexico and Bagdad.'
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NI as urac tuaili..—Acconfin to thee biadlsonies, ; WINTER CAMPAIGN
styrs.fsrOlesse_Snilassi -States hall-invested in'lsleisn- as----------

. allsocess
It4surieg esablishmants, eighty-silt millions eight hie- Salbuitaareerradaltzloresateati
dilantdeviiity-four thousand twilihuncined and tviths-4:4- OT Tits

a
tipsaine dollura-486,8*409. Of this,theylaave in:., . ' TilltEE BIG DOORS!
seated in rotion manufactures thirty-four millions nine --.

tinndeed and thirty-one thousand three hundred and

ninetilise donars--434,1r3 1,399. They bate em-

ployed in theses cotton manufactories, forty-sis thou-
' sand eight hundred and thirty-four of their people--

1 46434.

TFIE propdatot Gf this resd known _end rea,
'roma eetsbllshtft6iithikes griii-taisure in in-

&inning his friends and ilesidiblibet bate that he hus
now prepared at his --

SPLENDID SALES ROOM,
• No. 151,Ltuttitf

THE MOST MAGNIFICENT STOCK_ qt-
WINTER CLOTHING'

Ever offered for sale in this city.
'" STOOL 07

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, PILOT AND BEAVER
CLOTHS, CACIIMERE, SATIN AND

OTHER VESTINGS,
CANNOT DE SQUALLED.

r":4PThe entire specie in the world is estimated at

$1,900:000,060. In Europe there to be

41,600,000,000; and according to the best authorities,

the paper circulation is fourteen times the specie cur-

rency

THE FREE BANK! or New YORK.—The N. Y.

Sun says:—"Our banking laws are now so amended.
that the hoidens of notes of the tree banks, are placed

beyond the possibility of lose, no matter what may

happen to the institution. If improper manageineet

causes a derangementof the affairs of any of the free

banks, the Comptroller of the State has ample means

provided to meet all the outstanding demands and Ha-

-1 bilities." •

All of which can be mananctured into clothing to Ai
tier, and made ins' good style. and as tasnly andfish;

ionably designeT dHas at any other estnblishment
IN E UNITED STATES.

IT IS WELL KNOWN THAT HIS PRICES
ARE LOWER THAN ANY OTH-

ER HOUSE IN THE CITY,
And at no place west of the mountains can purchaser,
find such a variety of goods from which to selectas at

the
THREE BIG DOORS

TRC FARMERS' 11,11EIC OF VIUGIFIA.—The circu-

lation of the Farmers' Bank of Virginia, on the first of

October, was $1,807,960. Due banks, $119,460.7--

D.:pushes, $807,383. Specie, $216,208. Bank notes,

$264,186. Exchange, $10,886. The loans are4542,76,-
712. Stocks, $144,291. The surplus is equal to

$ll 09 per cent. on the capital

In addition to his unrivalled stock of clothing, hi
has a munificent assortment of

HANDKERCHIEFS, SCARFS, GLOVES,
SUSPENDERS. &c, &c.

The motto of the "Three Big Doors" is
"QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS,"

And infollowing out this system he feels COD..

fident that hiscustomers and himself
ARE MUTUALLY BENEFITED.

HE WOULD INVITE
THE MAN OF FASHION,THEPROWSIONALGEV TLEMAN, THE MER-

CHANT, FARMER, MECHANIC.
AND WORKINGMAN

To all and examinefor themselves at

TUE TRUES BIG DOORS,
No. 151. Liberty street,

AND THEY MUST BE SATISFIED.
Eir OBSERVE METAL PLATE IN THE

PAVEMENT.
• • JOHN NUCLOSKEY.

TODACCO.—The Glasgow, Mo., Pilot says that the

recent frosts have had a killing effect upon the crap of

tobacco. Although the prospect was gloomy for the

present crop, yet it was confidently believed that the

yield would be a full bnlf one. Now, however, it is as-

certaina, from undoubted sources, that the injury it

has sustained by frost, will curtail it from 25 to 33 per

Cent.

The St. Charles Advertiser of last Saturday says:—

"In the counties ofLincoln and Pike, and in other

counties, a large portion ofthe tobacco crop has been

entirely deAloyed by frost: lqiusy large Gelds of One
tobacco wereentirely ruined, so that not n single plant
was saved.

An Owner Wants&

FOR a box of goods marked "Mr. Parker, PitG-
burgh." H. DEVINE,

nft-3t. II S. P. Boat Line.

PITTSBURGH MARKETS.
rutcrED FOR THE. POST BY IS•AC HARRIS.

Friday morning, November 10.

The Pittsburgh Market is extunnely well supplied
withexcellent, large, and fresh assortments of almost

all kinds of Foreign and Domestic Goods and Pitts-

burgh Manufactures, and the sales of the past week

have been large and goodfor the season.

Gur rivers and canal are all yet in fine order, and a

good deal doing cm them, but the canal clines in a-few
days.

Toter.—Flour is ceming in, and selling from beats

and wagonsat about $3 50 a bbl, and is rather dna.—

Now that the canel can take no more, it is thought it

will decline a little in price.
Grain.—Wheut 621 a 65, oats 18 a 181, rye 40 a

45. barley 30 cents a bushel.
Secd.—Timothy $1 25, clover $4 a 4 25, tlaxseedl

871 a bushel.
Recstoac in d:mand at 2; Cents a pound.
Grocerirs.—Stocks unusually large. assortments

excellent, and prices firm.—Coffee: Rio 71 a 81, Ha-

vana 71 a 81, St. Domingo 7 a 71 oisms stymied. Su-

gar: Now (Moans, sales by the hhd 61 a 7 cents, by

the FM 7a 71 cents. Molasses: sales 27 a3O cents a

stnill stock. Tea: 'Vona; Hyson 40 a 75, Im-

perial 621 a 80 cents.

Peaihers.—Sales at 28 cents a pound.
Prorisions: Butter, keg, 5 a6, bbl fresh roll, 8 cents.

Lira 6 a6l. Cheese, sales of about 300 boxes Ohio

at 5, about 100 casks at 41 cents a pound. Tallow,

rough 4, rendered 6 cents a pound. Beef cattle 2a 21
cents. 110,71, $3 pet 100 pounds. Sheep 81 asl 25,

and calves 2 a $4.
Fruit.—Dried peaches average about 1 a $1,06/.

do apples 45 cents a bushel. Sales from stores 700

bushels dried peaches at $1 121, and 75 bushels dried

apples at 50 cents a bushel. fur cash. Green apples,

$1 a bbl. Raisins, fresh, $250 abox.
Leather.—Stock and sales good. New York red

17 a 18, Baltimore 22 and good country 22. Upper
24 a $23 per dozen. Calfskin 13 to $26 per dozen;

good skirting 23 to 26 a pound; green hides, butcher's
weight, 4 cents a pound; Tanner's oil 18 a $23 a bbl.

I, on. -BIOOTTI3, Juniata. $52 a $55. Pig Metal has

advanced a shade, sales from $23 to $25fur Allegheny

and Hanging Rock.
Salt has advanccd a shade: sales at the river of 160

barrels at $1 121; front store 100 barrels $1 25, cash

OAR BUTTER.—A lot of that celebrated choice
family butter, put up in full dbouA. nkegs. Appiy

BEELF.N.

In the Court ofCommon Pleas ofAllogissirf

FOR SALE CHEAP,

Two New and Pirst Rate Steam Nagiaes.

ONE is 20 horse power, 10 inch cylinder, and 4

foot snake, will be sold withor without boilers.
The other engine is 12 horse power,7,i inch cylinder,

3 foot stroke, one boiler about 22 feet long. 30 inches
in diameter. These engines are made of the best ma-

terials and in the most substantial manner, and will be

sold on amommodating terms. They can be seen at

the warehouse ofthe subscriber at any time
n3-tf R. DEVINE, U. States Vile.

Change ofMar.

TH E mail for Beaver and Cleveland will close here-
after at A. M. insteadof 11 A. M.ROBERT M. RIDDLE, P. M.

Post Office, Pittsburgh, Nov. 7th, 1843. nB-3t

FRESH AEUISAL OF DELICACIES,
AT 140, LIBERTY STREET.

CHOICE PICKLES. Walnut Ketchup,
Gerkins, Tomato do,
Mangoes, Sarsaparilla Syrup,
Piccelilly, Lemon do,
Cauliflower, Olive Oil,

French Beans, India Currie Powder,
Walnuts, Italian Maccaroni,
Onions, Italian Vermicelli,
Mixed Pickles. Capers, (French,)

RICH SAUCES. PIUSlea,

John Bull's Sauce, Bitter Almonds,
Haivey's do,\ Reading do,

French Currants,
Prepared Cocoa.

Cavice do, Jamaica Ginger,
India Soy, Dried Cherries,

Essence of Anchovies. Oranges, &c, &c.
Just received andfor sale by LLOYD &CO.,
n 4 No. 140, Liberty street

per bbl.
Lead. —White, by the keg, $1 65: Pig 3i cents a

port of pittsburg4.
Reported by Sheble and Mitchell, General Steam

Boat Agents. Water street.

YOUR FEET NVATER IN THE CHANNEL

ARRIVED.
• Daily Beaver Packets,
Zanesville, Duval. Marietta,
Mozahala, Parkinson, Monongahela city,
Allegheny, Dean, Cincinnati.
Alpine, Cockburn, Brownsville,
Forest, Hazlett, Dock,
"Bridgewater, Clark, Wheeling.

DEPARTED.
• Daily Bearer Packets
Utica, Klinefelter, St. Louis,
"North Bend, Duncan, St. Louis.
Viola, Snowden, New Orleans,
Alpine, Cockburn, Brownsville,
Belmont, Poe, Wheeling.

DS SUG A.R in store and for sale low by
S. McKEE & CO.,

110, Second streetnlO-1w

Steam Root ;AmesRoss.
• T His boat is now in the Dock un-

'
dergoing thorough re-caulking

-
. of the hull. She being perfectly

sound, requires no other repairs. For the satisfaction
of those whom it may concern, shippers, merchants, or

any person who may wish to purchase, arerespectfully
requested to stall andexamine her as she now lies on

the stocks. n 9
For Ladies' Cloaks.

PIECE super invisible green double milledpelisse
1. French cloth.

1 piece super wool dyed black do., nererofett andfor

sale.very cheap, at
ALEXANDER & DAY'S,

55 Marketstreet

l'ox Gentlemen's Cloaks.
RENCH Cloths. blacks,blues&greens ofthe most

F appro. eti makes for cloaks, at remarkably lowpri-
ces, now open at ALEXANDER & DAY'S,

nov 10. 55 Market street.

BEAR SKINS, well dressed sad fall haired, a

suitable article for travellers' -trunks. &r.; for
A.. BEELEN.

eel 20—te

Cottnty:

In tho matter of the account •of James Morrison, As- N0.12,JuneT.,1840.
signet. of Clendening Clarke.

And now to wit, Nov. 7, 1843,account of Assignee
exhibited under oath, and filed and confirmed. nisi.
and the Court order and direct the Prothonotery of

Common Pleas to giVe notice of the exhibition and fi-
ling of said account in the Daily Morning Pest, by three
insertions, setting forth that said account will be allow-
edhy.the Court on the 28th day of November, A. D.
1843, unless cause be shown why said account should

not be allowed. From the Record.
A. SUTTON, Pro.nl3-3t

ANS ---81r0AlS fl DRBSSD(G SALOON
FIFTH ST., NEAR MARKET.

THE partnership heretofore existing between F. A.
Frcthey and G. G. Frethey having been dissolv-

ed by mutual consent on the let instant, the business
will be conducted in future by F. A. Frethey, who is
fully authorited to settle all the partnership concerns.
He respectfully asks for the continuation of the pa.
trauage offriends and the peblic generally. n7-1m

Parma WantaL

SEVERAL improved farms wanted, (within 20
miles of the Pittsburgh market). Persons dis-

posed to sell will please call at my office, in Smithfield
street, near 4th, soon.

ol 6—tf J. K. HENDERSON
BANK OF PITTSBCRGE,

Nov. 7, 1393.
rp HE President and Directors of this Bank have

this day declared a dividend of three per cent

on thecapital stock fcr the last six mcathA, payable to

stockholdersor their legal representatives on or after

tho seventeenth inst. JOHN SNYDER.,
n9417 Cashier.

MERCHANTS ANMANCTACTCRERS' BANK,
- PittSDburgh, November7, 1843.
This bank has this day declared a dividend of three

per cent. for the last six months. payable on and after
thh 17th inst. Eastern stockholders will be paid at

the Commercial Bank of Pennsylvania.
nB-2w W. H. DENNY, Cashier.

Excamtor. BANK,
Pittsburgh, Nov. 7, 1843. 5

THE president and Directors of this Bank have this
day declared a dividend of 3 per cent. for the

hist six months, payable on and after the 17th instant.
Eastern Stockholders will be paid at the Western
Bank, Philada. THOS. M. HOWE, Cashier.

nB-2w
EXCHANOT. BA Ot PITTSBURGH, t

October 2(Ptb, 1843. 5

AN election for thirteen Directors of this Bank, to

serve for the ensuing year, will be held at the
Banking House, on Monday, the 20th day of Novem-
ber next,between the urs of 9A. 111.and 3r.

o_l- M.THOMAS M. HOWE, Cashier.

MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS' BANK,
Pittsburgh, October 20, 1893.

AN election for thirteen Directors of this Bank, for
the ensuing year. will be held at the Banking

House,on Monday, the 20th tiny of November next.

021-te W. H. DENNY, Cashier.

BAN07 PiTTSIMR.GR,
October 19, 1t43.

ANelection for thirteen directors of this Bank, for
the ensuing year. will be held at the -Banking

House on Monday, the20th dayof
OH

Ncrrernher next
JN 'SNYDER.

Cesbier.


